SPECIAL COUNCIL WORK MINUTES
MAY 13.2019
The City Council held a meeting on Monday, May 13, 2019, at 1 :00 p.m., in the Council
Chambers, 10 North Main Street, Cedar City, Utah.

MEMBERS PRESENT: Mayor Maile Wilson-Edwards; Councilmembers: Ron Adams;
Paul Cozzens; Terri Hartley; Craig Isom; Scott Phillips.

STAFF PRESENT: City Manager Paul Bittmenn; Finance Director Jason Norris;
Executive Assistant Onjulee Pittser.

OTHERS PRESENT: Drew Jackson, Darin Adams, Ken Nielson, Wade Orme, Jennifer
Weaver, Jared Bames, Chris Hudson, Larry Olds, Mike Phillips, Jason Clark, Tyler
Romeril.

BUILDING DEPARTMENT: Drew

Jackson - Building department had a busy first
quarter fbr 2019. We had a record-breaking couple of things. As far as permit fees and
impact fees we had $962,000in building permit fees and $2.8 million in impact fees.
People ask me how our building permit numbers are. Those dynamics have changed a
bit. Rooftop solar is way down. Commercial is similar to 2017 and residential was up in
2018. The biggest increase was in multi-family apartments and student housing,
including the Leavitt's 78-units behind IFA, Cedar Point dorms at about 42 units behind
Mc Donald's, the Libertad aparhnents 78-units near the golf course, and Velocity's 22units over on 300 W., between 300-400 N. We have our electronic permitting and
committee inspection and plan review running well and we'll continue to look for ways
to help in that regard. As far as the City building itself, the North, South and East
vestibules will have new flooring installed this month. Scott: Is that tile carpeting that
can be replaced as needed? Drew:

Yes. It's 24x24. It's a heavier carpet fiber, similar to

the Heritage Center. Included in the 5-year acquisition plans are the re-roofing, carpeting
through building and a boiler, maybe some life left in those. I've also included a line itern
for a pass-through door over to the police department. We recently replaced the water
heater. Ron: What's the building on Aviation Way south of terminal? Drew: I believe
Clayton Cheney's doing a storage unit. Ron: They' re digging the footings right now.
Scott: Regarding the re-roofing of City Hall how serious is that? Is it something that can
wait 2 or 3 years? Paul B: I asked Drew to look at all these buildings because they're all
similar in age. City Hall, Heritage Theater, and the library looked at all those with
similar roof. Paul B: We wanted to use those numbers a year ago for Festival Hall and
look at the square footage of all the buildings and get that info out. Also, with carpeting,
same thing. They're all similar in age and all going to need the inside painting looked at
on the walls soon. Parking garage we're trying to take care ofthat as we go with parking
authority money. Scott: The parking garage needs a serious power wash. It's filthy. I
know it will happen regularly, but how often? Paul B: Darin and I did that last fall.
Scott: The stairs is what I was referring to. Paul B: We did those. Scott: When the
painting for the Heritage Theater comes up in the schedule, I would like to be involved in
that. The theater should have never been painted white. You do not paint the inside of
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color. It should be a darker color because you want the focus to go to the
stage. Mosi architects make this problern. When it comes up, I would like to be involved
and help pick the color. Drew: I am over this building particularly. Paul B: Boilers are
of the same age; they all have a similar life span. Roofs same deal. carpets same deal.
Drew redoing the vestibules is a good thing they get hammered more than anlthing. The
rest we can stretch a little further. Terri: None of those are being funded this year'
Mayor: The vestibules are coming out of cunent year budget' Scott: That's why I was
asking how City Hall is. Paul B: There's no big leaks. Drew: I think we'll be ok for a
little time. Ron: How are you doing with staff? Drew: This electronic system is great.
Helping people through the process. we're letting them feel like it's personalized and
get ihe;;swers they need instead of talking to a machine. Craig: We had over a million
in building permits last year. We have it for $600,000.00 this year. Are we going to do
that different? Jason: we try not to use building permits as basis for the budget. we can
just a
show it higher and going into the fund balance. I have just left it lower' It's
preference-. Jason: out of any revenue sources, that one fell off a cliff when it slows
down. It that went from $1.3 million to $200,000. I think we have it budgeted at
$600,000. I can show it differently. I'm concemed that we make it a building block of
the budget and if it dropped, that would be sigrifrcant. Scott: How's the new City
planner and is he helping the department? Drew: Very much so. Don has been great in
my opinion and he's doing a great job.

theaters a light

POLICE DEPARTMENT: Chief Darin Adams - With respect to fees you saw ow
."quert fo. ptoposed fees or rate increases on the EASY class we teach. It's a twice a
month alcohol class. It's mandatory for entities that sell alcohol for off-premise
consumption. Darin: Our volunteers have taken that on and been trained to do that. It's a
great partnership that doesn't cost the city. lt's a public service we do for all grocery
rtot"r to keep alcohol out of the hands of minors. state requires that we put the names on
the State database to start ensuring accountability. we haven't been doing that. If a
person moves from one entity to other it's a record that they have taken the class. By
ordinance, they can't seli without one ofthe permits or licenses displayed in the store.
This $5 fee will allow us to pay the $3.50 State administrative fee to get their name on
the database and $1.50 for reimbursement ofthe cards. Wehaven'tbeen charging. It's
just a public service we offer. Entities, like wal-Mart, have paid a 3d party contractor to
in and do that. Scott: Is this a one-time class they take? Darin: They have to Ienew
"oln.
the
every ye.f. Scott: Is this once a year or is it monthly? Darin: we do it twice a month;
side,
the
operation
On
first Tuesday and third Thursday. We go do compliance checks.
we asked foi a slight increase in our K-9 equipment. This is the account that we normally
buy small items from. We have some very generous people in our community' The
Mayor's dad did buy some bite suits in the past. we had to buy a new e-collar to train the
aogS. We'a like to Lump that up to cover the costs because wehave2 dogs now. On the
load
uni-form maintenance side, we need to increase that. We have been looking at
bearing vests. We'd like to transition to a vest that goes over the shirt and some of their
equipient inside the vest takes off some of that weight around the hips. We're trying to
get our investigators to look a little bit more uniform, professional iooking. It allows them
io preserve the'lr own ciothes. The other slight increase that I taiked to Jason about last
*a"t *u. the dispatch service. we use cedar communications Dispatch to cover ali of
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our communications. We are the largest consumer and have the most calls of that
service. We've only seen a S300,000 increase in that budget. Scott: Is that larger than
what we've sean on the preliminary budget? Paul B: The historic increases on that line
item are 10x bigger than that. Paul B: The police department pays it out of their budget.
Dispatch also provides services to Mike's guys on the fire side, some of the call outs on
weekends for flood control. They all go through dispatch. Darin gets it on his budget.
Jason: Next year didn't you say it will be quite a substantial increase? Darin: They hired
another position. They have designated that person as a call taker. This dispatcher they
hired a month ago will rotate. It's a consolidation of all emergency responders. Terri: So
that's in the dispatch office, not the police department. They're just passing it on. Darin:
Yes. It would cost us an obscene amount ofmoney to have our own dispatch service.
$250,000 for facilities, communications and personnel. With this new hire, it would have
cost us more this year. We discussed it at our Dispatch Advisory meeting. There's 9-1-1
funds and the county commission approved it to spend on personnel or training. We used
those funds to pay for a full-time position from now until July of 2020. At that time the
costs will be passed on to us so we will see an increase on that. For this position, the
priority for the govemor's budget next year is to get that up. The average wage for a
dispatcher is $ I 5,ftr. For public safety in general, recruiting and retaining people is hard
so they're trying to push that from $ 15,&r. to $17lhr. to be competitive for private
dispatch centers. Terri: You're only showing a net 4Yo gain on the salaries and wages.
Jason: We had several of our senior officers retire. They were higher paid than their
replacements. Mayor: Overall, it's 7%. It's just a line item. Darin: As far as capital
goes, the national standard for LEA vehicles is around 85,000 miles because ofthe wear
and tear, The council asked ifwe could push that to 100,000 to rotate the vehicles and
we said yes, we'll try it. We've done that for many years. Those vehicles are catching
up to the 110,000 mark. With increased mileage comes increased maintenance costs.
Not a huge increase in maintenance. We did ask for 6 to keep ahead. We're getting 4.
The average miles we accrue next year we'll will be in the same boat, maybe 4 or 5 to
keep around the 100- 1 1 0 mark. Scott: As we increase and new developments going in
and more roads and subdivisions, can we use impact fees for public safety? paul B:
There's public safety impact fees imposed right now. We currently spend thern on police.
The portion that goes to the police is pledged to the debt of this building and the space
that they upgraded. You can't use it for vehicles. Scott: Even though it's new
construction, new areas oftown to be patrolled. Paul B: No. Can't use them for police
cars. Jason: We met with a finance company that finances fleets. We're on a cash basis
with ows. We just purchase carc every year. They have 30-50 cars they lease and buy
back. We're better offwhat we're doing now because we're able to. We did go through
that process to see if it was a better deal to lease the whole fleet, but we'll stick with this
method. Mayor: We've run all this through Cory, who manages the City-wide fleet.
Scott: Are our vehicles maintain by Public Works? Darin: yes, they are. Cory and his
staff do the upkeep on them. They have leamed the inner workings of these cars and they
have gone above and beyond what they've needed to. Second item was SWAT vests for
our tactical team to have replaced. Those have a 5-year life and the manufacture won't
guarantee them after that. They may still work after the 5 years, but we're not in a
position to take that risk. Craig: That is effectively a wananty period. If someone took
one after the 5 years, they wouldn't stand by that. Darin: Right. Scott: Do we keep them
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after the 5 years? Darin: There is a company that will take those to. we try to work with
agencies that don't have the money, but they're expired so I think they do that with the
risks in mind. If we have a new member on the team, there's an interim period of about
g0 days from measurement to final delivery. Mayor: And there's 9 members. Ron: What
abouibody cameras? I see new technology that some agencies are looking into. Darin:
we bought body camefas. L3 is the company that does our in-car video. when they
*ork, Gy *ork great. If there's an issue, customer service is a bit taxing. We went with
the Li body cam. We bought that with our beer tax funds, so it didn't cost anything.
probably 7 5o/o failed. we sent them back and they sent 10 more of the new versions to
some
test and out ofthose 10, I think only 5 work. Forthelast3 months I've done
to be
want
research to try and zero down on one I think will be better. The officers
a
protected if they,re doing their job and someone complains. we're looking at AXoN,
on
the
best
They're
ofTaser. They do body cameras as -well as tasers'
par"nt
"omputy
rf,.y,i. costly, but thiy're usei friendly. with AxoN you can snipand redact
effective and
video for the-media. we're trlng to come up with a platform that will be
Scott: What about bike patrol? How many bikes do
t y ,o u." again as much ut
taken it over again.
we have? iarin: It's more of a seasonal thing. Dave Mclntyre has
good
we have about 7 offrcers trained in bicycle patrol. we have 9 bikes, but only 7
crew, like St. George.
ones that are assigned to officers. we don't have a dedicated
up and get
officers have th"ir bik"r on their car, and when a call comes in, they can load
that's just
in their car. It's an effective tool. we would love in the summer to have a crew
are festivals going on?
dedicated to that. Paul B: Do you use more bike patrol when there
plain clothes
Darin: Yes. We try to target and enforce those areas There'll be guys out in

li-t"t.

*"

"-.

and bike in that area.

ANIMALCoNTRoL:ChiefDarinAdams_We'veaskedforanincreaseinadoption
ffte normal practice to adopt is to sign a sterilization contacl, take
S+O-rt
nut tt"n S+0.
fee_,fftulT-t"n
get their $25 taclt
the animal, leave the $25, get it fixed, then bring proofback and
]hat
which
to
from
$65'
fee
$40
adoption
that
raise
propose
to
Wi
hasn't been happening.
-Euerything
is included when they pay Some agencies charge
*oJa .ou.t tttui fee.
upwardsof$g0toadoptananimal.Wethoughtitwoulddeterpeople,sdesiretoadopt.if
the animal
iti"y frua to pay that much. Within the fee is aiso the microchipping, so when
animal?
,rr" sheiter, they're chipped. scott: Do we have a definition of what is an
that
had
fVoufa I puy SOS io g"t u ftoti"Z Darin: That's a good question' We haven't

i""r".

scenario,butthatmaybeadiscussionwemayneedtoaddress'Scott:Whatanimalsare
Terri:
*" rp""in"Uy talking about? Cats and dogs, yes, but if we need to be specific'
usually will share that
Do we contract with a certain vet to do thoie services? Darin: She
Hospital has
Animal
Jepending on who,s available, but Kelly Esplin at Southern Utah
them as well' There is a law
been the irost common. Sometimes Tina Sorensen will do
to us' we can.still do
that talks about a $25 deposit as a minimum, but it may not apply
increase in sterilization
this even with this fee increase. For a line item because we see
that
*a uaopting rnore animals' it has gone into the red and we ask to increase
our goal is to
shelter
new
sterilization-line itern from $ 1,600io $4,000. I suspect with the
go
up' Now
the numbers
drive people in there more ani adopting more and- we may see
getting some
it costs to$90 to spay and $55 to neuter' It's a public service and we're
The City loses
we
do'
these things that
-"r"V U""t, but not completely reimbursed for
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money, but we're talking about public service, which we've done it that way. Terri:
When an animal is going to be adopted, we're not spaying and neutering and sending to
Best Friends right? Darin: Correct. It's a valid adoption and Tina sets it up with them.
On the capital side was the landscaping for the shelter. We did get some bids and put in
the budget, around $25,000-$29,000, but materials and labor will add to that. We're
thinking conservatively $25,000-$30,000 for that entire piece, which includes rock by the
parking lot, the stuffin front ofthe building, the grass, trees, shrubs, and the side for the
grass area for animals to socialize. Paul B: The only $ass is in the back fenced-in area to
the East for the animals to get acquainted. Scott: The drip system will be in place for the
trees and shrubs. Paul B: The only turf will be in the back area and everything else will
be landscaped with trees, shrubs, rock products. Water friendly landscape. Scott: We,ll
put down the right netting landscaping to prevent the weeds coming up through the rocks.
I see in the 2018-2019 fiscal year budget, but I don't see it in the 2020 budget. Craig: On
the salaries and employee's insurance is this a mixed thing again? Salaries are up 10%
and insurance is down 16%. Jason: We have a master spreadsheet with every employee.
Several employees have gone from single to double, fotks have retired, and it will
fluctuate. Scott: On the personnel requests, I know we're looking at a reclassification
here. Would that be part of it? Paul: When you look at Tina's position, her health
insurance needs changed last year based on private interest. The cost to reclassifu her
would show a decrease in the budget just to isolate her position. When you take into
account the healthcare costs and salary, it was a decrease to that budget. Scott: So, she
will be the shelter manger? Darin: Yes. Jason: The animal control shelter has a fund for
construction, but we finance through the MBA, so the loan and building construction is
though them. This construction fund is where we do the fundraising and architectural
design, since the general fund paid for that, and landscaping will be in there. Darin: We
started this reclass last year. With this new shelter we would see an increase in new
duties. Where that's offsite, it's been a challenge to have a sergeant manage that because
they're not there all the time and have other duties, so we want that subject matter experts
do the day to day requests. That's why we want to reclassify her as shelter manager so
she can manage the center, purchase all supplies, assisting us in training, evaluations,
taking care of euthanizations. Darin: I would like to express immense gratitude for the
request for compensation increase. I know it will help us in our recruitment efforts and
retaining the ones we have. I believe through this process and your commitment to these
employees, I think that's a win. The prop osed 7%o will make a demonstrative difference.

LEISURE SERVICES: Ken Nielson - When I first came on, I put an emphasis on doing
venue renovations and fixing the facilities. one ofthe major things we tackled in the fall
was we renovated the league baseball parks. I think that worked well for us. Being that
it was a partnership with the Little League organization, although there are facilities, we
don't program on those, The fields belong to us, but programming is done from the Little
Leagte orgNization. They paid for the new sod and infield dirt and put some money into
investing into their program and their kids and we did the labor and some irrigation parts.
I think the partnership worked well for both entities. Those fields were startedin 1964,
and someone told me the other day they haven't looked that good in 20 years. The Little
League is happy, our people did great work and those things will be easier to maintain.
It's a better venue for outside groups that come in for all-stars and different toumaments.
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to day games that go on there. I think we have 550 and 600 games
over there this year. It's an every-night affair. Parks workers give a lot of effort. w_e
worked on the iields at the Hills and Bicentennial. Those are under renovations ofdirt,
buililings, playgrounds, facilities, trees, and grass. It's more user friendly and more
so they can do their job more efficiently. The
-uintri-i. tt.tpful for our peopie,
job and those things continue to
recreation program continues to grow. Jen does a great
gfow' It's a geat
be a plus for the community. Larry's cross Hollow events continues to
facitity that allows a lot ofiifferent varieties ofevents. It's got a lot of programming-yet
horse and
to come, He's bringing in monster trucks and events not necessarily for the
to keep
buggy. It's nice to lee-the programming increase out there and do what we need
renovating
process
of
tha:t?cility tusy. The Parks D1pt. is very busy and currently in the
Hill Crest park.- That's nearing completion. Scott: What are they doing there? Ken:
URMMA
They had some issues with irrigation and getting the coverage it needed'
as

well

as the day

wanted,,stodoredotheplaygroundandborder.Wadewentoutandlookedatirrigation
anddecidedtoredoit.Theconcretepeoplecameinanddidaborder.It'snotplasticor
is on a system,
railroad ties that will need to be replaced in a couple years. The irrigation
and
watering
with
efficient
*. n""ded. It will be more
so we'll be able to get
"ou".ug"
have
we
over the weekend.
snow removal. paut g: And tle columbarium was delivered
One of the budget items was a
a uirion for tfr" future for that area. It's exciting. Ken:
get the complex ready and be a
road to that columbarium, so it will take some work to

the crews were
great addition to the cemetery. Mayor: The other day^ after work because
He's been
cemetery.
at the
guiton, of chemical
out and did
r"n
^fertilizer
City and Leisure Services' Scott: Are there any plans
addition to
,u"t'u pt

t*l

*"n

is,
G

"no."nal
o'p'og*.setasidefortheFieldsattheuillszJenwassayingthattherehavebeen
a long-term plan to remedy
,"i"riir:*i". on the infield dirt and how it's done. Is there
ihatf fen: The current plan is the Parks people will try to nail drag it weekty' 4d
*-" fine baseball mix to tum into that. we're looking at upwards of
iir"v,ri
"aJi" *a" those fields. I would like to come up with mixture to alleviate some of
fuj,lpoo
tho,ei,su"s.It,saharddirtandovertheyears,ithasn'tbeenworkedasmuchasitneeds
be maintained a little
to be. It takes a lot of wind and sun up there and it needs to
softness, it doesn't need to be a
;tff*.;tly It doesn't need to be a lot. Just an inch ofRon:
You were going to do a
.."ay U.i"ft Hopefully that will be a good solution'
."n"aut"or*'owasusingit,right?Ken:TheLittleLeaguersareatBicentennialandthe
budget, it's
pr"g..-..g on rne tiitt, iJjust softball. .As. far a1 the Leisure Service's
'pr"[v,i-pr"] "pih"r" *u.n't a loi of need for the big advertising aspect that related to
'g-r-t;,,oi.. The advertising that we do is more essential to chris at the aquatic center
handle that. I didn't want to ask
and Jen for the recreatlon ani their budgets are set up to
r"r."n"v trr"t r didn,t need. Ron: HaJhe advertising been shifted for the $9,000 &op?

was more or less used with the
Ken: Chris and Jen have advertising in their budget' It
when we
.*uttto" *a tftose types of errentsl Ron: I noticed a big drop' Mayor: Itbywas.
ct5is anf
into one. Ken: It's usually done through radio
ir"a
planted on
being
"ombined
trees
of
""".y,rri"g
l"n. S"ott, Ui at the Fields on the Hills was there a discussion
It seems
Drive'
west side on Cove
the back of the fields? The softball complex along the
year
to that
last
." tto, up tft*.. Ken: I don't know the pian for that' We added 8 trees
with a camp-^chair can
but we added them along the infield fencesso somebody
finding a place that doesn't affect
"".pf"i,
use that shade. A lot ofthe problJm with trees is
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warm-ups and field of play, because in the middle is a warm-up area and you don't want
to destroy that by putting trees in the middle. Scott: Was there a reason for it or never
brought into the design? Paul B: I can't rernernber if it was in the desigrr. It was so long
ago. Scott: I would like to look long range for trees on the outside of it so it's not so hot.
Ken: Those between the outfield and the sidewalk could have some trees out there. Paul
B: Is there room there? Ken: Yes, there is a sidewalk that goes down the walkway. It
could take trees ali the way around. It would be a welcome addition. Ron: Instead of the
netting we were talking about. Ken: Get some fast-growing trees that don't need a lot of
water. Mayor: Do you want to tell them about the Lake at the Hills trail? Ken: We're
scheduled for asphalt for the South View trail. Je{fs guys are finishing the road base.
Kit's scheduled to do asphalt so that should be happing soon. Scott: How long of a
stretch is that? Ken: I want to say 3 miles. Next one The Lake at the Hills we're going to
pave the top of that. Scott: Is that already outlined? Ken: It's outlined but will need a
little road base and have pavement all the way around. Scott: Where does it start and
where does it stop? Ken: The trail will start from the parking lot as you enter and we're
going to pave the road from the west parking lot to the trail. Our goal is to take it around
the property that's in the back that's ours and make a walking trail for visitors to the lake.
We have a lot of wheelchair folks that use the lake. It'll make it nice for those people.
We have had a request from moms at the aquatic center for kids swim lesson that they
have some place to walk. Scott: All this stuffwill create more activity at Lake at the
Hills. Ken: Our future thought up there is to have trees and pavilions and grass in the
back and make it more inviting. Scott: I'd love to have an annual event up there. paul: A
couple ofevents they try to do is a fishing derby for kids. We asked Ken to take on an
intem for the summer with the purpose of holding something at the Lake at the Hills
every few weeks. Terri: Didn't I see some kind ofpaddle boarding or kayaking? Ken:
Yes. SUU community engagement is trfng to do it. It's a one-time thing and they're
trying to do a community outreach to get people involved. It's a great venue with a lot of
potential. Scott: Was there a discussion of overlay ofasphalt at the Bicentennial park
parking lot? It's in bad shape. Ken: I think Wade can answer that. Any repairs we make
are just wasting money now. We need to do something else. We hope to use some of the
RAP tax money to do the pavilion playground area complex. Asphalt looks great. Shade
structures will be here this week. The little league folks that use it every night are happy
with it. Customers that use venues have no complaints. I have received suggestions that
they'd liked to see pavilions at the lake.

PARKS: Wade Orme - We're grateful for the funds and increases that we have been
allotted. It will help out tremendously in our yearly operations. Some increases in the
special departments, like picnic tables and trash cans, are going forth and we're trying to
purchase small amounts of those yearly. We'll pick the worst picnic tables each year
and replace them. We feel it is a better way to maintain our infrastructure of the park
systems. With the building grounds increase, we're planning to keep up with engineering
asphalt maintenance program. As the rotation goes through for the City, if we have
anything in that area to be worked on, like trails and parks, that money will be used for
those, including striping, fog coating. We're trying to take our division to be proactive in
our maintenance, not reactive. It slows the process of large unexpected bill for a major
renovation. We're excited to have that opportunity to put the road in for the
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columbarium. The first columbarium was set on Friday. The colors look great with the
building. capital improvements for Bicentennial to continue out there. one concem
with thJ trails that are going to be expanded this year. It will double our asphalt things
manage
that we will need to plow throughout the wintertime and we're not sure if we can
I
concern
with the equipment we have. we did ask for additional equipment. It's a
ye!. our
brought up with Ken and we talked about it but didn't come up with a solution
from
North
Arboi Day celebration will be this Thursday at 9:30. We have four classes
Elementary coming out. we have the southem Utah Urban Forester from the state'
Daniel A1en. He'il be doing a small presentation. We'lI be planting 4 trees and
can take
Ladybug Nursery donated flowers to have the kids' plant and put in a pot so they
of
the
some
to
improve
home with them. Bicentennial's coming along. We're excited
on Main
parks that we have. Scott: I wanted to get some additional trash leceptacles
'street.
we
mainstreeton
enough
have
we
don't
I don't know who's budget it lands in.
feels
the
committee
have businesses complaining. ihe Downtown Historic Economic
that sound right?
Does
piece'
a
were
about
$500
same. I believe ,o-iorrc told me they
were closer
Wade: If it matches the ones coming ihrough the B&M product, I think they

to$700,maybeeven$800.They'refullmetalweldedandgetboltedtotheground.
No public
S.ott' W" ottfy nave one down by Boomers' Nothing down Center Street'
receptacles on Main Street'
receptacles. I would like to request trying to get 4 or.5. trash
paiB: That wouldn't be Wa&. Mayor: That would be with us, Administration. Craig:
Wade: That wili go to..
Wade, what are you going to be doing with that $106,000 cap?
keep the small
Biceniennial complei foithe softball. We'll have a grounds building to

chalk' g{1t, .
infield machine, tire small side by side gator' temporary fencing' bases'
behind
centralized
and
building
tfr"t g"ts messy. This ;ill be i much smaller
*Vo."
We have
"rvthG
c"ntralized to all 5 fields with shade structures and picnic tables'
neta Z.
this week. The
orJer"o rnaa" canopies. They were supposed to be delivered and installed
The columns are dark
money we got for them came from the iron Co' restaurant tax'
il."*ri, *a"rt, canopies are blue and yellow. city_colors altemating. Much needed for

theblacktopandcreatingsomeshade.Ron:HastherebeenanyothertalkoftheFieldsat
iii" Hiif. -uint"n*ce briildings finding a better location? Getting rid of the Conexes?
Wade:Ifoundtheoriginalplansfromtheoriginalphasesofthat.Iamhopingtopropose
putting the grounds building down
the ideas. It may be a matter of funding, I suggested
looked to
fields 3 and 4, that larger area closer to the playgound' It originally

;;i

";";
fencing, but nothing
rruu. trt" small building hold eq:uipment, shovels rakes, temporary
It Jould be small and out of the way, so if we were to plant trees ovel
irg" ot
in the works made
"tuto.ute.
be somewhat hidden. Ron: This Conex ordinance that's
tfr.?" ir*oufa
got pushed off agenda again' Terri:
me think ofthat. I know we haven't seen it yet. It
or seasonal
Th" per.o*"I request wasn't granted for hourly ls that part-time
make us more
Wade: One of oui requests for an increase was in seasonal to
"api"V"*Z in aru*ing in applicants. Terri: Have we decided not to fund that? Paul B: If
"orip"titiu"
parttime employee line item, they've been
V". i""t U""t "t th" eipendi^to.", of the
$30,000-$40,000 left at
Lelow the budget for the last few years to the point where there's
paying people to do hourly work'
the end of the !ear' If you need toraise what you're
it' We're not going to put more
whettrer it's SiO.SO to'$ t t.OO or $11'25/hr', please do
there's room in there to pay more to get the labor.l.ve
-"."J i" the budget nowthebecause
hire at
leeway to do that. Paul B: He does have the leeway to
But ie has
.r"*d.'s"ott,
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a higher rate and get people to do the work and then we'll look at it. Wade's budget is
unique. He'll spend a lot fiom now until October-ish and the impact to that line item
dwindles to almost to nothing. We'll have a good picture of where he's at for the year
and we can adjust and look it. Ron: Are they right around $ 10.50 to $ 1 1.00? Wade:
Some positions are $ 10.50 or $ 1 1 .00. I start everyone at $9.00 or $9.50, depending on
their skills. Currently, I have 3 openings left, so after that I should be fully staffed. Terri:
Memorial Day is coming up. Will you be fully staffed? Wade: We have a number of
graves we still need to sod. This spring has been the exact opposite of last year. Rain
makes it a mess. We haven't had to tum the water on yet but we're ready to go. The
rainfall has come at good intervals, so we've been able to prolong that. I asked for an
assistant sexton. For the nature ofthatjob, it is a hands-on experience. It's not
something leamed at a tech school. I think it's for the benefit for the City to have a backup plan for an unexpected departure of the sexton. ln our cemetery, there's about 4
different ways to lay out a grave from survey markers. It would be advantageous to the
city in the future. Ron: Back on the salary, I checked with contractors starting at $15.&r.
just for starting. That's whyit's hard foryouto get people. Wade: I have had that
problem as well.

RECREATION: Jennifer Weaver

- I asked for no changes and I'm not asking for
capital. The only thing listed is a new vefucle. For the year of 2022-2023, we keep
putting it on there just in case. I didn't ask for any capital projects, because I'm not over
the facilities that I use. It'sjust like gl,rnnasium stuffor parks stuff. Operating budget
stayed the exact same. Right now, I'm starting machine pitch. Something different this
year we are allowing the teams some time with practice on the fields. We're going the
extra mile and set up 2 weeks of practice. Numbers are stafng consistent. Almost ?00
kids ranging from ages 4-8 and encompasses all levels ofskill play, but we still need
coaches. Scott: How long does it run? Jen: we start games the first week after Merrorial
Day. It runs through June maybe the first week ofJuly. scott: That's about 6 weeks of
play. Jen: Each team gets 8 games, sometimes once a week, sometimes twice a week.
we go out with bases and paint and make t-ball fields on the soccer fields. we also use
the 2 fields out at Bicentennial. we're our first weeks in with adult softball. I think
we've had more teams this year with softball, co-ed or men teams. I've had some
requests for a 50 and older league. Thursday night is co-ed cJeague, so you can watch
the special needs team come out and play. we go into the middle of Julyand start a fall
season in August. we finished up with adult women's volleyball a couple weeks ago.
That was held at canyon view Middle School. I would like to recruit the newer people
that could use some recreation but not the highest skill set. paul B: Jen and chri; boah
pitched in some funding to hire Mark wilson to look at the buitding and see what options
we have and the cost that are incurred. He should be done this month. once he has that
information, we can bring back to council.
GOLF: - Jared Bames - For operations, the only change we asked for was a little more
in offrce supply and expense, and that's going to our point of sale. we contracted with a
group a few years ago and we paid for it using trade tee times, but that wasn't going well.
I called and asked them if we just pay for this what's the rate? They gave me a hugi rate.
we only use about 2o%o what they offer. I asked ifthey could offer an a la carte raie for
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just the services we use. It ended up to about $ 1,500.00 for a year. They start at $7,000
ior the year. We're wanting to get that switched over and pay it out of our budgel - For I
various reasons they became a headache for staff. Inigation had a 4-phase plan. Phase
phase 3 between
and 2 phased reallyweil. we could still operate. we have funding for
found in starting
we
*r. Rnp Tax and ihe golf course fund balance. It has not started.
power
that phase 3 and 4 didn,t phase nearly as well. By the time we talked to the
next step
but
the
company about the cost olpower, it was a small number to put it in,
it on
tley wouta charge a crazy amount pel month if you don't tum it on' We can't tum
guys
his
for
Jeffand
until we are pumping waier, which is phase 4. There was discussion

todigoutthepondthisspring,butwehadtoputthatonhold,whichiswhyhaveanopen

rest ofphase 3 is
trote"wittr stagnant. The pump has been ordered and, on its way, but the
qui"f.. if t LJ.t engineeied by the engineering dtpartTTt. Jeff is tying it in with phase
,i i"i it. simplest rJute. Scoti: Is qui& 6 weeks? Jared: I.think 2-3 weeks. The golf
that the power would be well
course can stay open' It' won't affect anything' We heard

over$100,000toggtitranoutthere.Ibelieveitwasunder$1,000,butdoesn'tinclude
give
stuff ie are buying, so I think it's going to be around S10,000. They
ifr"
usage and with our
you ""ra"it
credits based on your usage. We gave them our.anticipated
"credits,
were going to start
they
they were oniy askingfor $1,000' Paul B: Thatl.s-why
pay them to not use
.t rging ut if *e didn't rum the power on'. Jared: We didn't want to

phase 3 we feel we have
doing a lot of the trenching a lot of the costs.
uti*. n..a. phase 4 we still need to buy everl.thing that goes in the ground. we've
and Austin
;;"t"g"d about I serious break a week' When we get a break whatever Steve pressure
to
need
gets put off for at least 2 days' It's a 2-day fix and we
get put back together' This pipe
o,rt tfr" tyti"-, It has to sit overnight and the next day
had to pull this out.of the ditch..
came oui of the ground about 3 wieks ago. steve: we
jared: Our frontline system when it's pressured
Paul C: So, we'r-e losing tons of water'
pressurizes the system.
.p Uri,"i i"""ing, aboiut 4 times an hour our pumps kick on and
anticipating about
#. t uu" t rrndr"di ofpinhole leaks going on all day every day' We're
gallons per
million
one
a zs-iov"water savings when this is doni, clropping down from
Landscapes Unlimited and
nisht to about 730,000 gallons per night' W" got a quote from
form' We
rr""*u""i Si .s"-1ri*, that ive wrote in the capital acquisition request
a bit of
quite
save
we could
took the parts list to Toro, and if we buy directly from them'
offered to help us save
."..y rcp a good relationship with WL plastics' -They'vewith
my contactor out
"tA
was storage' I talked
-"""V "t tft" pip.I Ott" of my toconierns
stuff' Of the $ 1 '2
tf,o" tO they^woultl be huppy h"lp with storing some of the big

,ilp;;;;.-w.,re

;;;;ki;g;"

ii]".l

-ittion,if*"potchasethematerials-onourownthe$604'500that'sinthebudget'we
pipes'^heads' wire' etc' Thc
would use that to purchase everything in the ground' The
^
the 2 or J compames ln me
an
spec sheet is done. And we'll store it and put out
f'FP-to
equipment $15O'0O0;
-i"" ." i" ift" fall of 2020,the quote they gave us (labor $320'000;
If this goes through this budget
t G, t uu"t, overhead) it comes'to utooi $-zoo,ooo total.
paul
Bittrnenn helped with a grant we are waiting to
$700,000 short.
*. ,"
"t"ut
"v.ii
hearfrom.Weaskedfor$650,000.1don'tknowwhenthey.ll.let.usknowabouttherest
us a cnecK
of the money we asked for, I think in the

fall'

Best case scenano they wrlte

andweknockitout.scott:whatiftheydon't?Jared:I'mbackhereaskingforbudget
Will we be able to start on it or do
revision or next year asting for ih" re-aittder' Scott:
wehavetowait?Jared:The-fallof2020isprobablythebesttimetodoit'Theydoitin
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the spring and fall, not during summer. Fall weather is better. Play drops off in fall
because of hunting and football. It won't impact revenues as much, and this fall is too
quick. We couldn't get on anyone's schedules. If we wait until the budget cycle a year
from now, we'll be too late for 2020. Maybe if we get an RFP or budget revision, but I
don't know if we can wait a year. Ron: Are there any local companies that can do this?
Jared: It's pretty specialized. They'll run into huge bouiders and stuff. We onlydo this
about every 60 years. They did our greens on phase 2. We've never had a problern with
thern, we've had no breaks, the front 9 greens never been better. Steve: The 1" pipe is
85% percent of the pipe out there. The 2" pipe will run about 60-gallons/min. and heads
run 27. The pipe is stressing out. We'll shorten the water window from 13 hours to 6-8
hours. Paul C: How deep do you run this pipe? Steve: The main line will be about 3-4'
in the ground the other probably 2' with this size. I know when they went around the
greens with this pipe, it was about I Yz -2' in the ground. They this won't freeze, even
you leave the water in it. Scott: So, between now and fall of 2020, we will still be
dealing with getting a break every other day? Jared: If someone found $600,000 or
$700,000, we may be able to get on the schedule for this fall. More than likely they'll be
showing up every day. Steve: In the summer, they tend to slow down a little bit but, in
the spring, when you fire it up, that's when we have most of the leaks. Scott: But there's
still leakage if there wasn't a break. Steve: The pump will run every 10- 15 minutes
before it kicks on and pressurizes the systern. It's about 10,000 gallons of water to
repressurize it. Jared: The only other capital request was for a new rough mower,
$63,000. We need to keep up with water and grass. It's been interesting with only one.
The one we're replacing from 2006, it had over 6,500 hours ofuse. Last yearthe
hydrostatic transmission went out. The cost of repain is more than the worth of the
mower. We need the second rough mower to keep up with it. Thanks to Steve and his
staffand mother nature, the golfcourse has never looked better. Scott: Is your revenue
for the pro shop only $3,000? Jared: I own the pro shop in my contract. I pay the City
rent. Paul: We own the building; he owns the inside. Ron: What is the life of the golf
carts? How long do they generally last? Jared: We just got the golf carts from this year's
budget; 8newones. We cycle out 7-9 per year. The ones we're getting rid ofnow are
l0-11 years old. Ron: Out ofthe $36,000, how many per cart? Jared: They,re about
$4,200 apiece. We had 60 carts and with the tournaments getting bigger, we keep a few
every year. We're up to about 70 this year. Scott: Do you sell the old ones? Jared: yes.
For the last 5 years, the old ones were traded into the dealer or put on the City's web
surplus, but they only went for $300-$400, where the trade-ins we were getting up to
$ 1,000. The previous city manager told us to find out what the trade-in value was and
sell them for that dollar amount and that goes back into our account. Revenue numbers
were down in March. Junior golf continues to grow. Tomorrow, Cedar High girls golf
team is going to the state play-offs. They had never done it before last year. Men's
league is booming. Ladies league we're working on getting that higher.

if

AOUATIC CENTER: Chris Hudson - I didn't have much this year as far as what we
were asking for. Jason: Want to give us an update on facility use? Chris: We were up
slightly from last year. our new system tabulates differently than our old one did. Siott:
So, you have a new software system? Chris: yes, We are up by a couple thousand and
going into summer we really ramp up. Paul C: Are you advertising more? Chris: It has
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helped. We're starting to see more come up and doing our best to have good
programming and fun things to do. Even the ice rink is bringing a lot of attention up.
inr.l too. Scott: people that haven't been there before you mean? Chris: Yeah. Seeing
groups,
the rink and what we have to offer. we have had a lot more parties, like school
watet
there's
open
and
torn
coming in. Spring break hammered our pool liners. They're
undem'eath. w" huu" Mertha, the company that makes the vinyl, they repaired it a couple
ofthat
years ago, and they'll do a temporary repair at the end of May and do a full rePair
Paul:
main liier in the fill. They're going to tear it out and replace the whole thing.
That's all warranty, rlght'chrisr chris: Yes. The labor won't be warrantied but the
did the
materials are warrantied by Mertha. That particular tear is covered because they
work. We'll see when they actually send the bill if they hold to that Scott: What caused
generation vinyl for
the breaks? Chris: When CEM puf in the material they had an old
get brittle and break,
the lap lanes and that generation of material tended to crack and
op*.' u"rtt u said thiy would come in and fix. They knew we haven't had a great deal
oiluck with CEM and they'd do this for fiee. CEM took liner material and put lap lane
a tiny seam that came
on top. Mertha took that out and glued it back down' There was
break we had i tz' break it was on a seam. He said what we do now
*,i
"p
"n",,pring
gr." riaterial and we tint it and put on main liner so there's no cuts to the
, [I"t"trr"
pool but not sure of
main liner. ih"y'." also going to repair woik done by CEM in lap
initially that's
labor costs. Maierials will beiovered. Ron: That surprises me because
40-years no
why we spent the extra money' Mertha's big sellingpoint was their
trouble with it already. Chris: I said thesame.
-aintenun"". I'm shocked wl're having
it
,hG a,fr".. Their explanation was Gy did have this generation of lap materialonand
generation
wasinown to have a fliw' They replaced at a cost, but CEM had old
material, but CEM had
stoct. ifrey saia that our facility should have the.new generation

oldmaterialinstockintheirwarehouses.Somelanesareindecentconditionandthey,re
on the leisure pool they will
the new material. Paul C: They won't cover labor? I know
How long will it take to drain
cover it, but the lap pool they haven't told me yet' Scott:
pool should. take an hour
it pooi.f Ctrls: iire aepartment is getting involved' The lap
there's less
"
minutes to drain and the leisure pool will be less than that because
and'+i
water.Scott:Doesithavetobedrybeforetheystart?Chris:Thewatershoulddryoff
Whatll
qoi.f,fy t start working. We're planning on Wednesday.moming' Paul:
it hasn't penetrated it? Chris: It
undemeath the liner? Chris: Jusi cement. Paul C: So,
so it's not moving much'
looks like they put a topcoat on it. We're on bedrock up there
We'll
S*tt, Wt ut u'Uout the ihlorine and chemicals? Where's the water going? Chris:
pulnpitoutinthestreetandstormdraintotherecharge.Terri:Doestheschooldistrict
add a
Paul B: It's got a built-in escalation clause and every year they
iont u"t
"haogefchris: It's $lp0o/year from origination and l believe it's a 59 year start
."n.ir.-""ir.
just slight increases' We were
to end. Terri: Is it the same from year to year? Jason: It's
lateonbilling.Terri:Isitsetorbystudentpopulation?.PaulB:It'sset'Jason:Ihaven't
the schools
.*alf,ut, buiwe can pull that for you Terri: iVe've had a 1ot of growth in allows them
The contract only
and it looks like we're collecting ihe same amount' Chris:
Any other usage the schools
teams'
to pi"t ti.n", for their special nJ"d. gro"p and swim
teams?
ir"i" t" p"y r"r. we charge a minim"um rate of $l/kid. scott: Is that for the swim
blanket contract. It
chrir, Td,. for the school groups. The swim teams are part of the
team and 1-hr./week for the
amounts to about 2_hrs./day"or tit-hrs./*eek for the swim
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special needs. We're looking at about l1-hrs./week they can pick and choose. Originally
there was 21 hours for both teams to practice we did an amendment for Canyon View at
SUU so they could practice at the same time and we have a sliding scale and we discount
their bill from what they paid to SUU. Since we've been there, we've made double or
triple what we discount. Mayor: Briefly go through capitals the boat dock and fumiture.
Chris: As far as the boat dock goes, Ken and I are looking into grant for outdoor
recreation that will gart. 50yo of the project. It will be ADA accessible. We would be
manning the boats at the dock and also, we wanted a fishing component as well. People
in wheelchairs can't get down to the edge. We hope to get this project done, depending
on the funds we would get from the State. Fumiture at the aquatic center is 8 years old,
like the deck chairs, are falling apart. We try to buy when we can, but shipping is so
astronomical so, we're trying to mitigate that shipping cost to get it in all one lump sum.
A lot of the older people coming in the moming like the tall chairs. paul C: How do you
build a dock with a liner? Chris: We would anchor to the shore and the end of the dock
would be anchored with cement weights. we still need to talk to Kit to make sure it will
work. Scott: I see where one of the requests wasn't funded and I assume it's based on the
notion of the gymnasiums being moved, the front doors are always a problem because of
wind. Chris: We've been having a door guy to keep repairing thern, but the jams are not
good from repairing and moving. We hope to get a solution as some point.

CROSS HOLLOWS - Larry Olds: We've been repairing the winter damage, broken
water lines and broken drip lines and putting things back together. Things have been
picking up out there. We've had 3 different ropings. We had The Home and Garden
Show. we've kind of slowed down on the local barrel racing club because everybody got
scared about this equine herpes virus and nobody wanted to come. we had a barrel race
Saturday and there was 104 people. We have the Summer Games coming up in June, a
couple barrel races, a couple roping events. As far as budget goes, I asked for $50,000
for new stalls and that was to match the restaurant tax and we're ready to go on that.
That's basically all I asked for. Scott: Are they replacing existing one or additional?
Larry: They'll be additional. I'm hoping to get an additional 50 covered stalls, which
will put us at 170 stalls inside the arena, which is half of what we need. We had the
opportunity to bid on the State high school finals, but it required 300 stalls minimum.
Dixie has about 400 stalls down there. They sell out during those rodeos and so do we,
between that and the college. We're putting them in the parking lot. Actually, we
borrow panels and set up some stalls, but we still don't have enough. on our revenue this
year we'll be between $ 10,000 and $ 15,000 over what was projected, which came from
the CDL school we do in the parking lot and we get $600/mo. From thern. We had a
youth group that came in on Tuesdays and Thursdays for about 3 months and it's
troubled kids from around the country and that's where most of the revenue comes from.
Kids won't be back because they are building their own facility. scott: what did facilities
did the troubled youth use? Larry: The indoor arena. They bring about I 5 horses for the
kids to work with them, but it was a no touch deal, it was pressure. some of the kids were
in bad shape. Uncontrollable. Scott: Did the SUU track team use the indoor one? Larry:
Derek got mad at them and quit. He talked to me and is working with the high school
and they want to use it with canyon view next winter. It won'tbe like the college did.
Probably one night a week. scott: If the high school rodeo were to come here, what kind
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of revenue it would generate? Larry: It's a 2-day rodeo and about 600 contestants show
up. They've projected it at $1.5 million' Scott: Are we better off to see if we can
aiceleraie some of these stalls if we're talking about that kind of money? Larry: The
high school finals is a 5-day deal. It starts Tuesday and goes through saturday and
thire's about 400-500 kids that qualiry to go to State every year. Scott: What's the
log oil
maintenance on the stalls? Larry: Not really anything' We have to spray with
every2or3 years. There's not a lot of maintenance to them. It'sjust cleaning them after
it's ione. Scott: This additional funding will get up to 100 stalls? Lany: We have about
to where we
120 now and we're hoping for 50 more for a total of 170, which is halfivay
talk to the
need to be. The problems going to be parking. At some point we'll have to
just
whole
The
North'
to the
livestock association and see ifwe carget the property
Paul B:What did you have lastweek there?
farking lot was full and up along highway.
2
L"..V,"W. fr"a l04-barrel races.- Sti trad to cancel 3 in St. George, and we had to run_

here,soactuallyweranover20O.barrelraces.Scott:Ithinkit'ssomethingweshould
here' Larry:
look at because if that revenue going down South, I think it should stay up
to
fi g"., a Heber, because in Jun1, it;s too hot in Dixie. That's why they wanted for us

Another problem is the indoor arena is nothing but a timed event arena.
to put holding
There,s no way to put bucking chutes in there because there's no room
the high school
the
for
great
for
be
f"n, in tt o". If s iasically aiivestock bam. It would
finals.

bii

on

it.

@ChiefMikePhillips_Asrequiredbyourbudget,.I'vemetwithoulinterlocal
so they can come to these

Dartners. The new agreement requiies we give them notice
of the
t think the"y're on boaid with the budget. They currently cover 42o/o
Mike: The County'
op"tutiig Uuag"t and Cedar City covers 587o' Paul B:.Who's they?
one new thing for
partners.
to.r,, ri-*iuille, and cedar i{ighlands are the interlocal
shared at the same
irr-i. ye-,s uraget is that any vehicles under 16,000 lbs. are
got
6 more firefighters to help
w"" nrri.n"a..p our recruit academy. we've
because of
liaintairiour numbers. Wi lost a few fire fighters that moved out of town
to the
..pi"y.;;r, t stopped coming because of their employment, and 5 firefighters
training
our
about
wasatch front and las vegas to fuIl-timejobs. That says something
there was a
budget
operating
In
the
that'
,
profu-, and we can't fault them for doing
It'sa$0.50/tn'
volunteers'
in
compensation
thi
increase
to
wages,
request for volunteer
and we
.uir". so-" trrings we'vi done for the volunteeri is provide accident insurance
retention. we've bought them
started with the rioney from the wild land recruitment and
ju.t.t, *a shirts. we continue our fuels work. Scott: Is it vastly different wlatle .
'..quir" or."qu"st than other agencies with other volunteer fire fighters? Mike: For the
oo. tize, they ask lhem to do the same' With our fuels work commitment'
which has now been sold'
"oio.o"ity
we're l-year ahead. Last year we worked on SITLA land'

il"Gr.

;;a;;g"-

We,renotworkingupthereanymore.We'llbeworkingonCitylandsthisyear.wegot
property to do our match for our^
approval out in th; county and work on City owned
our Wild Land Urban Interface
fuels commitment. We continue working on developing
get through that' and we're
coa" -a ,onirrg for the City' It's been quite a process to
protection plan' Scott: Is
i.yi.g i" nntft-"p on our Siate mandated community wildfire
participation commitment based
i-tiJ i, ongoing tit ing? Mike: Every year we provide a
The more we use, the more our
on tro* ,ni"fr i," usJ the f"deral and state resources.
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premiums go up; the less we use, it goes down. Last year the department made $564,000
on the project wild land fires, $252,000 was put into that capital reserve account,
S 140,000 used to complete the purchase of the new type-3 type-1, which is showing up in
October. We took the money out of the revenues to buy all the loose equipment, like the
hoses, the nozzles. Everything that goes on the truck. The balance moving forward is
S 1 12,000 in that account. We finished all our RF training in St. George. The Salt Lake
facility closed, so we will be working with several airports to rotate it through. Next year
it will be in Cedar City. We're just going to flop with St. George and Cedar City. We
just got notice that ISO is looking at auditing us in the future. Paul B: One of the things
on the temporary wage increase is we're going to use more of the volunteers to cover
certain shifts so we can move Mike Shurtz, the fire marshal, to use more of his time over
to the building and fire marshal duties to help speed that up so he won't have to cover a
crew when he's there. Unless it's a big fire, he'll stay in the fire house. Mike: On the
capital, you'll see 2 iterns funded. The one is the command vehicle that will be solit out
based on interlocal agreement, so the City doesn't pay the whole price. The training
center was funded % of this year and t/o next year and we'll build that up. Scott: Tell me
about the training center updates. Mike: The training center was built around residential
homes. Our community's changed and has a lot oftaller buildings and we have nowhere
to practice rescues out of high windows. Jason: Where is it located? Mike: It's located
offof 1600 N. Lund highway. We're going to make it taller so we can practice rescuing
from upper windows and put stairs in and stand-pipes in. It,s built out ofsurplus Con
vault's. we stack them up. That's the cheap part. The expensive part is to get someone
to come put the stairs in.

LIBRARY/HERITAGE CENTER:

Jason Clark - Steve Decker is out of town and has
library budget as well. The Heritage Theater has had a year to
year increase in the usage ofthe facility, except for the last 3 years. I believe we,ve
reached a plateau on terms of usage. My budget reflects some of that in terms of ongoing
maintenance projects. The buildings are showing age. There are some things that I
believe we have been lacking and would enhance the quality of the facility. First one is
temporary labor. I've asked for an increase in labor but most ofthat has been eaten uo in
additional bookings. Now that we've reached a plateau, I would tike to address that to
gle amodest increase to the part-time labor. The highest part-time labor positions are at
$9.30,/hr.' which is below what people with no job experience can start at. If we don't
start beginning to address that in some moderate fashion year to year, it's going to be
difficult to maintain the quality staffthat we've assembled over the last severaf years.
Terri: Does that $3,000 cover what you've asked for? Jason C: I would love more but
over the last several years, I've leamed ifyou ask for less, you'll get it, but it you ask for
more that may be a problem. Scott: There's a difference in someone running the ticket
office than running the light board. They have to have a certain level of training and
expertise. Is that the reason for the $3,000 and the shortage in the part-time help? Jason
c: The skilled help is where I'm going to get into trouble. Unskilied help coming in at
$9/hr. is a starting wage for people and try to keep them at that for 6 months to alear.
Those who have been with me who have specialized skills in the operation ofsound,
lights, and other technical operations to give them a somewhat larger pay increase. Fairly
modest. scott: will that address that? Jason c: Not in full. It's not where I would wani
asked me to address the
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it to be. We're asked to make reasonable increases. In the budget process' I try to
address that. I will come back in the next 2-3 years and ask for more. Scott: We can't
lose those people. You can't find someone iike that in a community this size. Jason c:
We have bierrfortunate in finding the staff we do have, but if I need to start moving
just leaming the business'
towards an increase in wages' I have young people who are
time, that are basically_
a
long
then I have people in theiiTo's who have done this for
we don't
doing it for enjoyment. we don't have people in their 30's and 40's because
good you
c:
Ifthey're
Paul
level.
skill
offerwages to support a pefson with that kind of
needto;ve them a $t/hi. raise. Jason C: I would love to ask for more. Scott: You say
We'vewe've piateaued on the number of events, so we don't need as many' Jason C:
level
of
,."n u ilight d""r"ase in the number ofthe events. I believe we've reached the
*hi"h th"-"o..unity is looking for the use of the building. we plateaued about 3 years
ujo. w",u" _o.e than doubled the number of events and each year we were looking at a
we're going to get
2"0-30% increase. we have reached that level where I don't think
I have to get
somehow'
more than the previous years. I've held off giving raises because

throughtheendoftheyeartocovertheevents.Iwouldlikethisopportunitytodosome
cat"t

ip ou". ttt" next j or 3 years for these employees of great talents' Terri: How may

part-time and
a" v"r"r,.r"r Jason C: I have about 15 employees of which 6 are regular
how many
and
the
event
othts are less frequent. It comes down to the complexity of
thing with the emplov-ee base-I.have is that nobodv feels
;;;Gl; il "eed. one part-iime
people than I need' With the wage and theway we
overworked. I have more
iutun." ou,,t.gs, so nobody gets tto burdened. Dallin and I are the only full-time
a number?
rtnpfoy.., therei Mayor: you ask for the $3,000 increase' What would be
C: Yes'
iurin,'f *oufa love an additional $5,000. Scott: In addition to the $3,000? Jason the
in,"t o.p""t, I probably should have asked for $g,000 for wage increase. wewerunmaking
Paul C: Aren't'
calculati,ons and look ai where the City is doing financially.
moneytojustifytheincrease?Jason:-Wewillnevermakemoneywiththefacility'^We're
week we. tumed in request to transfer-funds
-utirig o,it p-:ected revenue request. Last
are complete' we should
for holding accounts to our general revenue fund' When those
year.
ti.g"tr. we,re trying to be proactive in meeting our targets fiom year to the
_".i
for
maker
"r. is like a library oipark. it's a quality of life issue not a money
The theater
^i;"ii,
Not the
co,na *" looi at getting another $3,00_0 into. the part{ime. salaries?.
a;ii.
grateful
and
fulirequest but it would help yiu g"i th"re' Jason: Irvould be extremely
year' Paul C: You've alwavs been
;;;;il;" adjustments at tire Uednning of the fiscalTerri:
I would go $4'000' Mayor:
qrii" t g"f, and I would support-to giving $4,000'
break even.
il";ff g"it r"ugf, the numbers and sJe where they're at. Jason N: It doesn't
far as how the budget ,.
r, , ,r6ria"Jui . few hundred thousand dollars by the city. As
did

years they
budgeting $115,000 Heritage Center of user fees' Last 2
";ly
to add in there' As far
i r:o,ooo-S r so,o-00. B;dg;tarilv ii's easv to aaA w1'11-v91 *ant
inc."us" from $tiS,OOO to $123,000. Terri: Maybe work through
L-if."ua, t"r", *e
"un
you need to bump up' Three doesns't
some of those numbers to see what employees
I would have bumped it up' Mayor:
seem like it would make a big difference' Jason C:
rear projection scteens is
We tt work wittt you on the ;umbers' Scott: I know those
doing a lot
is a lot oimoney' In terms-of equipment',I-think we're
-Jizi,0oo
quality of the equipmenl Errery
"-p*.it"
than it used to be. Jason C: We've increased the
better
if there are more' I reserve the right to
show has a dedicated sound and light person and

;;;dr,;."
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require more so we've increased the quality oftechnicians and equipment. Scott: Do you
have any kind of long-range plan for equipment? Jason C: We do have some plans like
that and maintenance. We've increased quality in the building for what we to offer. I've
got minimal projection now. The number ofaudio channels has been increased over the
years. Ongoing active to improve and maintain quality ofbuilding to the standard of
industry. Jason N: Did we talk about paint with Jason? Scott: When this is rescheduled
to be repainted again, I want to be involved in the conversation, the walls inside the
theater should be dark, not light. Jason C: I agree with you. In our 5-year plan, we do
address that. The quality is in quite good shape. I'm tom from a technical standpoint.
It's hard for me to justify changing it when we can get a few more years out ofit. Paul
C: The David Archuletta deal. People buy tickets up fiont and spend more money, but
then you have other people get up and block views. I guess it's ok if we let them know,
but maybe we need to let them know it might happen to you. Jason C: The producer did
all their own ticketing. They just rented the facility ftom us. I have an older couple who
complained, and I told them that I couldn't refund their money because I didn,t take their
money and to contact the producer to see if he could rectify their concerns. I was notified
but it was not a question of the facility for danger. Nobody was blocking exists, no one
going on stage. There are ways to rectify that is to have security guards in uniform or
they could contract with the police department for uniformed presence. some producers
have required that, but this producer didn't require that. We're in a situation where that
has happened a handful of times since I've been here. How do we want to move
forward? Paul C: Is that the same in the Centrum? Jason: It,s common for people to
stand up in that type of stadium. We've really never faced this fact. Had we taken the
tickets, I would have refunded them on the spot. It was really a producer's call. what we
could do is make an addendum to the contact ifyou feel the event may lead to people
rushing the stage. Terri: Do we want to deny that? Jason C: That's the type of concert
they want to attend. If you would like me to investigate further, I can. Other than the
standard routine things that the library has is resurfacing and restriping the parking lot.
He and the advisory council are in the process ofa multi-year project to schedule
improvements to the building and their operations. craig: I can speak to that because I'm
on that board. He's done a lot to get the pumps primed. He,s doing a lot to get that. In
our future board meetings, we will address that topic. Scott: For a community our size
what is the volume of our books? Are we 20% short on the volumes in the librarlf paul
B: Steve could let you know that. Mayor: He's constantly looking at what the public
wants. Craig: And that's what's prompted this review. He wants to do it the way the
community wants it. Scott: He's has had some wonderful exhibits and it brings people in
who_would normally not go into the library. Paul C: Why did workers
go up io
much? It's usually been about $300-$400 and it,s up to $2,000. Jason:"ornp
I can double
check on that. I know with workers comp they changed some classifications for different
positions. Some went up and some went down. I'll get back to you on that. Craig:
There's more being done with the audio books and he's trying to transition the libiary to
fall in line with that.

LEGAL: Tyler Romeril - This will be for the calendar year of 201g. The filings for
cedar city legal department in 2016 were at 430. rn 2017, it was 736. And in 20lg we
went back down to 434. Screening cases we bring in and screen to decide if we prosecute
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or send to the Iron County Attomey's Office, those all remain consistent, anylvhere from
265 cases to 277 cases. Jury trials we average about 4 per year. Civil claims through the
past 3 years we have about 13- 14 civil claims and ofthose, we deny about 4 or 5 just
Lecause the City isn't negligent and so far, have been dropped. Civil claims, the only one
we have still pending involved the fire department and that one is still out there.
probably won't hear a demand on that for another year. It will be substantial. For my
budget this year I've made a few requests for increases. Right now, the agreement
tetrieen the City and County, the City handles all ofCCPD cases and the County handles
all of SUU, UHi', and ICSD. Statutorily, the City has the right to handle any case that
happens within our jurisdiction. One of the conversations that I have with Chad Dotson,
It would
the iron County Attomey, was to see if the City would like to take those cases'
lighten the county's case load a little bit and it would give the city more authority on
hJw we deal with criminal cases within our city, no matter which agency deals with that.
How it will work going forward, we wili handle all ccPD cases, and all UHP and SUU
*ritt.n in orir jr.risdiction' Scott: It's effective when? Tyler; June 1't' Paul C:

.ur.,
UHParewayup.Theyhaveawholenewdivision'Tyler:Weexpecttoseealotmore

Cedar
citations come ihrough. Scott: Is that why we're seeing a lot more UHP around
City? Paul C: They'ie really going after equipment violations because of safety
cases
insiections. There,s a lot so they're cracking down on that. Tyler: We prosecute

withthegoaltorehabilitate.That'salwaysourfirstgoal.Thereiscompensationthat
back from the
comes to the City. For every ticket that's written' we get a pelcentage
justice
court will
justice court. My projections is our increased revenue from the
uuoui$oo,oo0. we,ll check that a year from now. with that increase 1n
probably go
'*ornouolI only
"p asked for minor increases. one was an extra $3000 for public defender
was $1000 in
contract becausl Mrs. Reid would be handling additional cases. There
increase for
A
$600
witnesses.
witness fees because we'Il have more trials and more
for subscriptions
oflice supplies and expenses for those increased files, $500 additional
system.
an
e-filing
going
through
is
and memberships. The reason for that is the state
year..It's
$203
W.'". rigr.a ,ip for that and we'Il have that up and going by fall of this
po or"t ita *rut will cover Randall and Oni. There's a little there some additional
in salaries, but based
miscellaneous expenses coming. originally, I asked for an increase
With
onlfr" frfuyo.' . tentative budget, *"'.i huppy *ith what's been requested. Craig:
two
There's
Tyler:
this.
h*dl" all that? I'm shocked at
the staffrng you have you
"*
just pay their ticket. That
sides to how that will work. About 80-85% ofthe people will
and they were both on
other 20%ois where oni and Randall's case load will increase,
board and haPPY to helP.

ADMINISTRATIoN:PaulBittmenn_operationsaremodestincreases.one'sfor
W" f"r"d;th the mail-in ballois it does increase the voter participation but
in elections. one item came
"1*Jffi.
increases our expense so that's why we requested a bit more
Cedar City
in tut" U.|rt it's in the current budgei is a $30,000 request for capital item.
purchasedsoftwaretoelectronicallystorerecords,fromdeedstocontactstomlnutes'
staffing allowed' we stalted
ordinances and resolutions. when we bought the package, as
that
r"u*itg t*ffpteceding that. It's storable, searchable, handy to use' The company
company
a
new
to
out
sold
we boulht it from initially is no longer around' They've
years
*no'. titA us that in ordei for us to irpdate with them we would need to pay back
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of service that we never purchased in the first place. The request for the
$30,000 is to find a new company and have everything converted over so it's storable and
searchable and start going forward. It may be something with most of the software we
buy there's an ONM component on it built-in in the future as an ongoing expense, so we
don't find ourselves in this situation again. Scott: Do you think they'll take the existing
stuff and move it over? Paul B: Every municipal conference you go to vendors in the
hallway hit you up. The other thing that hasn't been covered is the RDA. There's
$130,000 request in the RDA to do Christmas lights. Basically, were looking at the older
ones that go across main street. Terri: Can we make sure that they all match? I hate the
LED and the warmer colors together. Paul B: Jeff Hunter's crew takes care of them. The
places where the metal is welded is starting to fail. Could we fix them? Scott: Could we
sell them? Mayor: We can look at surplusing them. Paul B: All the consultants we've
been going to, they have other products that are interesting, like displays in the Mayor's
park or hang from the side posts up and down Main Street. They would complement the
light that goes across the road. Those are the products on market and the things we're
looking at. It's a mayoral select committee. Ron: Are you considering staying with one
color and not a multi-color for Christmas? Scott: We could put multi-colored in the
Mayor's park. Terri: I like white. Mayor: I think it's easier for all the maintenance if you
stick to one color. Paul C: Did we have warm white on center and cool white down
Center? Scott: The trees are warm white and the cool runs across main sffeet. Paul C:
Why were they differant? Mayor: I think when they were switching out with LED's they
bought a whole bunch oflights in bulk because you only replace them every couple of
years. Paul C: What about the lights down main? Will we do warm white or cool white?
Paul B: We'll match it to the trees on main. Scott: Most of the stores that do put up lights
in the windows are warm white. Ron: What do we have in the Mayor's park? Paul B:
We have the sleigh over there and the tree. When Mr. Burgess was in office, we did the
ones going to Heritage Theater, those are color. Paul C: Match what's on main street. If
the fiees are new. Scott: The sleigh in the Mayor's park, I assume the design is the same
on both sides, they have to turn the sleigh the other way because they are ending up with
pictures of Lunt Motors and Zions Bank in the background. Mayor: There is a chance
that we will be changing. Jason: We want to make sure we get the budget right so you
may want to look at some of the designs the Mayor has. Scott: I don't know if it's a
situation of equipment because of kids trlng to operate too many things at once. Is this
projector new or ancient? It is new. Paul B: The incredible shrinking screen grew a foot
and a half and now it drops another foot or so down the wall and should take the full
projection of what is protected. Other part of the problem is someone hit a reset function
on the projection and that reset the parameters of the projection. We should be ok. We
took away the function of broadcasting the meetings. Ron: Someone put all the items in
one place so it will be easier to find thern. Hopefully it will get better.
and years

ADJOURN: Councilmember Isom moved to adjoum at 4:44 p.m.;
Councilmember Hartley; vote unanimous
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ttser, Executive Assistant

